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Alvar Aalto's Living Masterpiece in Finland 
By Nicholas Fox Weber 

III.IAGit'>.!E \'!SITING 27 rue de Fleurus 
when Gertrude Stein was at home. 
You wouldn't just see a Paris apart
ment whose walls were blanketed 
with .Matisses and Picassos; you 
would meet the person whose friend
ships and outlook were encapsulated 
in the canvases that surrounded her. 
Consider what it might have been 
like to drop in at Fallingwater when 
!VIr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Kaufmann 
\Vere sitting down for dinner. The 
sweeping terraces and snug interior 
nooks oi Frank Lloyd Wright's canti
levered house over a \Vaterfall would 
not have struck you so much as line 
and form as the setting of a family's 
evt•ryday existence. These places, af
ter all, weren't only aesthetic com
pendiums ilnd milestones in the 
dL•velopment of twentieth~century 
t.1ste. Above all they were people's 
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In the late l9.30s, the combination of Alvar Aal!o's talents and Maire and Harry 
Gullichsen's patronage resulted in the creation of Villa ~·fairea in Noormarkku, Finland. 
Free from foreign architectural influence and considered a modern masterpiece when it 
was built, the house has ,m open plan and an indoor-outdoor .urangement that fullr 
merges the building and landscape. ABOVE· Behind the large windows of the entr.mce 
fapde-built of black slate, teak and whitewashed brick-.ue the li\'ing room .md library. 
BELow LEFT: According to ~-laire Gullichsen-who along with Aalto was one oi the 
founders of the gallery Artek-the main entrance has an abstract "tree-sh,lped canopy c.u
ried b)' wooden pillars." BROW RIGHT: The courtyard's gr.1ss-covered traditional log sauna. 
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homes. They reflect needs and pas
sions; they offer biography. 

To be received at Villa Mairea by 
Maire Gullichsen is comparable to 
having visited those other gems of 
modernism when their original resi
dents were alive. Mrs. Gullichsen 
isn't just the inhabitant of the house, 
she is its patron. Her vision and val
ues were in ways as seminal to the 
development of Mairea as were the 
views of its architect_ Alvar Aalto. 
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And it was in large part her and her 
husband's energetic, un\\'avering sup
port in this and other projects that 
enabled Aalto to realize his ideas and 
spread them to the rest of the world. 

As a young woman from a pros
perous Finnish family, Maire Gul
lichsen studied art in Paris with 
Fernand Leger. \Vhen she returned to 
Helsinki to attend the Art Academy 
of Finland, she found the education 
there to be "uninspiring and conven
tional," so in 1934 she and two of 
her friends established the Free Art 
School as a breeding ground for pro
gressive ideas and modern rnethods. 

The school became a mecca for 
artistic pioneers. From Nils-Gustav 
Hahl, Maire Gullichsen heard of the 
young Finnish architect Alvar Aalto. 
Other architects admired the bold 
simplicity of the buildings he had 
done in Jyvaskyla and the rhythmic 
planes of the Tuberculosis Sanato
rium he h,1d completed in Paimio in 
1933. The town library he had de
signed in Viipuri in 1935 had gained 
attention for its crisp modern exteri
or and grandly sweeping, sculptural 
interior spaces. Because of his pio
neering furniture designs-such as 

AP.O\T In the open-plan space, the entrance leads directly to the living room. Next to 
the fireplace i~ a large still life by Juan Gris. Within the spacious interior is .m array 
of objects-Finnish furniture, French and lt<11ian artworks and Moroccan handwoven 
carpt'ls-cnllected by the Cullichscns. At rear, an oil by Massimo C.1mpigli. On thl' wall, 
.11 right, is a wooden relief by AlvM Aalto (top, circa 1960). ABOVE RICH r The lint.'.tr usc uf 
WO\ld-on the stairca'>e and throughout the house-unifies the design, while the rL•pe
tition of tree forms links outdoors and indoors. RICHr: l\"f,lire CullichsL'll .1t Vil!.1 ~fairea. 

mokk't.:l. plywood chairs, and the stack-· 
able bentwood stools that are today 
used around the world-Aalto had 
already garnered considerable recog
nition outside of his native land. But 
if speci,llists and foreigners knew his 
work, Aalto was not yet a name on 
everybody's lips in Finland. \Vhel) 
Hahl, a good friend of Aalto's, re
ceived inquiries from abroad about 
where to buy the architect's furni
ture, he had no solution. Aalto him
self r.1rely answered the mail. 

Shortly after she had first learned 
of Aalto, tvtaire Gullichsen went with 
her husband, Harry, to buy furniture 
for their Helsinki home. \Vhen ask
ing about a chair she admired, she 
again heard the ,uchitect's name. 
Soon thereafter, ~vlrs. Gullichsen was 
talking with Hahl about her desire to 
open an art gallery. He proposed that 
they sell furniture by Alvar Aalto and 
his wife, Aino, also an architect, and \ 



he took the Gullichsens to meet thenl. 
The:· ,1dmired the Aaltos' house, and 
they all had lots to talk about. Aalto 
was also a painter, and he sh,ued 
J\,frs. Cullichsen's taste for Picasso, 
Brague, Leger and other artists then 
working in Paris. They agreed to col
laborJte, and in December 1935 Aino 
and Alvar Aalto, ~vlc1ire Cullichsen 
and :--.Jils-Cust.lv Hahl founded Ar
tL•k. The name combined art and tcch
lliC. Artek was to be "a center for 
modern furniture and house fittings, 
exhibitions of art and industrial art." 
Since its inception, the firm has been 
rL'"iPllllSible for exporting Aalto's de
-;igns for furniture, vases and lighting 
fixtures-as well as other exemplars 
of modern finnish cr.Jftsm.lnship
all over the world. It has also im
ported fine contemporary art and 
furnishings into Finland. 

The Aaltos and the Gullichsens be
Cdllle close friends. Shortly aftn the 
fl)Unding llf Artek, HMry Gullichsen, 
ht.:o.ld of the iorestry firm A. Ahl
-;trt'lm, commissioned Ac1lto to design 
.1 pulp mill and workers' housing for 
his comp,1ny. The projt._•ct helped 
llldkl• the architect's reputation as 
a designer for industry. Then Mr. 
Gullichsen arranged for Aino and 
Alvar Aalto to do the interior of the 
Savoy Restaurant, completed in Hel
sinki in 1937. That undertaking re
defined the modern urban dining 
experience. The Savoy, as gracious as 
it is sleek, demonstrated that what 
could be streamlined could also em
bellish life. Every design nuance of 
the interior is a paean to c~ntempo
rary elegance: the hanging lamps, the 
wooden latticework shutters and 
grills, the free-form service table and 
rolling carts, the businesslike yet lux
urious chairs and the free-form "Sa
voy" glass vases that have since been 
multiplied worldwide. The work of 
both Ainu and Alvar Aalto incrl'<lS
ingly achieved warmth ,md opulence 
in a new voct~bulary free of reference 
to historical form or ,my otlll'r loGl
tion. No wondl•r that Alvilf Aalto, 
,md Artek, lx•g.m to receive more 
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,1nd more commissions for factories, 
schools, libraries and other build
ings-and that in 1937 the Gullichsens 
<1sked Aalto to design their house. 

Aalto was not yet forty years old, 
and the Gullichsens were ten years 
younger, with three children under 
the age of ten. They wanted a house 
lMge enough for bringing up <1 f<lm
ily and for entertaining. The dining 
room should comfortably smt at lmst 
twenty people. The childrt_•n should 
hc1ve somewhere to play undisturbed 
when their parents were giving a big 
party. The family required a large li
brary, and ~·laire Gullkhsen wanted 
a studio. Above all, they wanted a 
close connection with nature. 

The Gullichsens needed to live 
ne.u the Ahlstri'lm headquarters in 
Nnormarkku, not f.1r frnm the Finn
ish city of Pori. TIR' spot on which 
the~' set ivlaire<l was on a slope a short 
walk from wht_•re Mairl''s grandfa
ther, founder of tlw firm, .md her un
cle had alrmdy built large, impl)Sing 
residences. Politics as well as desthet
ics figured deeply in the Gullichsens' 

Alvar Aalto gave 
domestic architecture 

a freedom of form 
it had rarely 

enjoyed before. 

thinking. Despite their wish to have 
a big house to accommodate their 
growing family and art collection, 
they were deeply concerned with so
cial equality. The conclusion was that 
Aalto's design for them should be ex
perimental in nature, an opportunity 
to work toward standtHdization of 
certain ideas that would pertain to 
the construction of houst_•s of all siZt_'s 
for people of diifPrent economic 
backgrounds. So in combining v.ui
ous materials and .1ttempting pio
neering innovations in design, A<lltl) 
could work out iLk•,1s th,lt \\'tluld 

nourish a range of his ,lrchitectural 
forays from that point forward, ,1nd 
not merely provide luxury for a pros
perous couple. 

Aalto constructed Maire.1 of brick 
and concrete. He covered the elev,l
tions with wood-teak and Finnish 
pine-or with stone sl,1bs or strt~w. 
He developed an UIHISUal ventil,l
tion system, for which pine strips 
act <1s filters distributing purified <1ir 
evenly thwughout the l'ntirt_' space. 
f-Ie worh•d out IWW idt_'<ls of insula
tion, using, in some pldces, thick 
slabs l)f cdlul.lr concrek•. Ht._• inven
ted mov,1ble exterior walls that in 
summer c,w be opened to the outside. 

Aalto ,1lso gave domestic .uchitec
turc <1 freedom of form it h.1d r.lfl'
ly l'njoycd before. The idec1s would 
work for the Gullichsens, but they 
could in time also St_'l"Vl' the larger 
pnpulation. That meant not just de
tails of construction and design but, 
mo-;t important of all, the espou5<1lof 
variety ratlwr than uniformit~·. The 
rt_'Sttlt of Aalto and the Gullichsens' 
open, life-embr~~cing approach has a 
look of change and \'italit~· more than 
of permanence and stasis. At Villa 
~·lairea, there is ,1 sense of ongoing 
motion, of the s~·IKhronism of human 
needs and the interplay oi culturt_•s. 

\\'hen ~'Ott Mrive at thl• vilt,l you 
know that you tHe about to enk•r une 
of the best-known architect-desi)~ned 
houses of our century, but _\"Llll lt·~..·l in 
no way as if you are entering ,1 State
ment or a i\'lt1sterpiece. 

The entrance is h.ud to distinguish 
from its surroundings. The support
ing CLllumns are untrt.~ated, sk•nder 
tree trunks b.mded togethl•r. The at
mosphert> i"-n't lllll' of hum,mity con
quering n,ltUrt_'-tlnnt.Hl!King itself 
.triumph<mtl~· .1g.1inst the l.mdsc,lpt.> 
with pediment llr pllrtico-but r.1tlwr 
llf Wllrking in t.mdl'lll \\·ith it. )\1u 
\\·,1ll... tlHlHtgh .1 frkndly, hum<m
sc.tiP door ,md f.Ke <1 b.llusti\1dt.• th.lt 
rept_•ats tlw treelil...l' fl1rms. ln~idL' ,md 
nutskil', man and n,1turt_•, shdtt.•r .md 
opt_'fllll'SS: All <lH' linkL•lL 

rill' L''-peril'llll' llf \.ill.l \l.lirl'.l is 

, ,•n!:•:: . .-.i .... :•.;..;,· ,. ' 
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Hafeku~n; 
"HOUSE BEATTING HEAVEN" 

Experience heaven on earth. On the beach at Waikiki. 

2199 Kalia Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
Call your travel agent or toll·free (800) 367·2343 or (808) 92).2311 

~·lsofth<fflbrld"' ~limru' 

Extensive Quantity 
Fantastic Quality 
Incredible Variety 

Come, Call or Write 

MAKING ROOM FOR 
NEW SHIPMENTS 

BEGINNING 
JANUARY 19, 1990 

UP TO 70% OFF SALE! 

MANDARIN 
ANTIQYE:S. LTD. 

9:00·5:30 • Monday-Saturday 
812WeslPineStreet • P.O.Box428 

Farmville, NC 27828·0428 
(919) 753·3324 • Wholesale & Retail 
Located 22 miles east of Business 1-95 
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an encounter with a multitude of lev
els and materials, with generous 
walls of glass and snug enclosures, 
with space that flows from open areas 
to private chambers. It is like a so· 
journ through the natural landscape. 
Unlike so much domestic architec
ture of our century, it doesn't reduce 
or confine life into rigid sequence, 
but allows for it in full diversity. 
There is Finnish furniture, Moroccan 
carpets, French paintings and draw· 
ings, and a panoply of books and 
flowers. Like the large juan Gris that 
Maire Gullichsen selected as the fo
cus of the main living area, the house 
exalts the richness of daily life and 
its objects and movements. 

What really dominates, however, 
is the sense of array. Next to the liv· 
ing room is a conservatory, and with 
plants on either side of the glass wall, 
you hardly know whether you are in· 
side or out. Near the fireplace, the up· 
holstered white armchairs designed 
by Aino Aalto specifically for the 
house provide ease and comfort as 
you look in toward the fire or out at 
the welcoming vista of gardens and 
walkways surrounding the free-form 
pool and grass-covered log sauna. 

For flexibility in changing spaces 
and hanging paintings, Aalto de
signed some of the interior walls to be 
movable. Because Maire Gullichsen's 
collection of books has grown, an in
terior wall was shifted a few years 
ago so that the library today is bigger 
than it was originally. On the hand
some blond wood desks are piles of 
paper and family photographs sig
nifying the realities of full and happy 
lives, not posed or contrived order. 

Villa Mairea was a turning point in 
Aalto's career. Like so many projects 
resulting from the Gullichsens' pa· 
tronage, it has contributed immeasur
ably to t)le elevation of its architect's 
reputation from relative obscurity to 
the forefront of modern design. But it 
is a tribute to something even larger 
than the history of design. Rather 
than imposing control over life and 
its accumulations, Villa Mairea ac
commodates and celebrates it. D 


